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ETIAM NVNC (EVEN NOW)
Class of 2022 School Motto
Next week is Abe Lincoln Week at LCHS.
Abraham Lincoln was the 16th president of the United States and is
regarded as one of America’s greatest presidents due to his lasting
impact on the nation. He is remembered as the savior of the Union and
the emancipator of slaves.

Headmaster's Message
Bob Schaffer

Matters of Civic Importance
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Annual feedback from Liberty parents, expressed typically in the yearly parent survey,
tends to highlight a desire for more information about the school’s philosophy and
strategies supporting our academic approaches. In response, our Board of Directors via its
Parent-Education Subcommittee produces “The Junto.”
This year’s Junto occurs this Monday 7 Feb
2022 at the high school, from 6:30PM to
8:15PM. Liberty parents, grandparents,
supporters, alumni, and students should
attend. See further down in today’s Liberty
Common Sense newsletter for additional event
details.
American founding father Benjamin Franklin is
credited with inventing the Junto (CLICK
HERE). He and his friends met weekly, read
books, discussed the news, rehashed lectures,
and composed essays. All this they did in an
effort to stay abreast and to lead on matters of
civic importance.
Liberty’s Franklin-inspired Junto focuses more acutely upon the strategies of our school,
yet within a broader mission of utilizing our mighty community to help sustain a vision of
the Republic. That works best when lots of great minds convene especially around a
pretty-important topic – and ours is.

2021-2022 Important Dates
Feb 7 | Junto | 6:30PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Feb 11 | Favorite Poem Project | 6:00PM | Wolverine Farm Publick House.
Feb 12 | HS Climb-On/Spikeball | 6:00PM-9:00PM | Wooden Mountain
Climbing Gym.
Feb 14-17 | Volunteer-Appreciation Week.
Feb 16 | Open-Campus Seniors.
Feb 16 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Feb 17 | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day | No School.
Feb 21 | Presidents' Day | No School.
Feb 24 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Acropolis.
Feb 25 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Feb 25 | Parlor Night | 6:30PM | Great Hall.

Mar 2 | Open-Campus Juniors and Seniors.
Mar 2 | All-School Lyceum | Justice | 2:00PM | Colosseum.
Mar 5 | Practice SAT | 8:00AM-1:30PM | Acropolis.
Mar 8 | College-Planning For 9th-and 10th-Graders | 6:30-7:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 9 | Liberty Gives Day.
Mar 10 | Spring Choral & Instrumental Concert | 6:30PM-8:30PM | Colosseum.
Mar 11 | 6th-Grade Day | All-day | 7th-Grade Fieldtrip | 3rd Quarter ends.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break | No School.
Mar 23 | Open-Campus Seniors.
Mar 23 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Mar 24 | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Mar 25 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Mar 26 | HS Sadie's | TBD | Great Hall.
Mar 30 | NHS Induction Ceremony | 6:30-7:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 31 | BOD Meeting | 6:00PM | Acropolis.
CLICK HERE for the school calendar.
CLICK HERE for upcoming events and dates.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Serve On Poudre Library Board. There are
upcoming vacancies on the governing board
of the Poudre River Public Library
District. As a leading community academic
institution, Liberty Common School has a
direct academic interest in the performance and quality of local libraries. Our faculty and
students rely upon District library facilities routinely. Having a Trustee from the LCS parent
community (or grandparent, alumni, student, etc.) would be of mutual benefit to our
students and to the broader community. If so inclined, please pursue one of the open
Trustee positions. The application window is February 1st through noon on Friday,
February 25, 2022. Please CLICK HERE for application information.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices
Let's Show Love. Let's show our LCHS instructors and
staff how much we love them by putting on a St.
Valentine's Day lunch from Liberty family owned
Panino's. You can donate a side via Sign Up Genius,
through Venmo @Kellie-Kreikemeier, or by dropping off
money to the front office. We are asking for a $5
donation, but any amount is greatly appreciated. We are
grateful for your continued support.

Calling All Parent Volunteers. We are looking
for 5+ people to build a fun and dynamic team
for Teacher-Appreciation Week at LCHS, May
2-6th.
Here is where we need help:
Theme and idea development.
One person in charge of each day of the
week (Mon-Fri).
Help with decorations.
Ordering and picking up food.
Gift-card ideas and purchasing.

Creating a Sign-Up-Genius apge.

Attendance Reminder. Please be diligent in calling the attendance line or emailing Mrs.
McCormick by 8:15AM to report the reason your student(s) will be absent or tardy.

Cookie Grams On Sale. Cookies will be sold MondayWednesday 2/7-2/9 during lunch for $2.50 each. Each
cookie gram contains one delicious chocolate-chunk
cookie. Buy one for a secret someone, your favorite
teacher, or maybe even a friend. Whatever the reason,
Wednesday is the last day to purchase a cookie gram.
They will be delivered to lockers on Monday 2/14. All
profits go toward the National Honor Society.

Spelling Champ. This year Poudre School District had thirtyseven schools participate in the district spelling bee. These
schools held their own bee to determine their school winner.
LCHS's winner is eighth-grader Eden Soasey. The winners of
each school then participated in a written spelling-bee round
that consisted of thirty-five words. The entire district had five
perfect scores, and Eden's was one of them! Eden and nine
other PSD qualifiers move on to compete in the 82nd Annual
State Spelling Bee on March 5. Congratulations, Eden, and
good luck!

Macy Published. Amelia Macy (LCHS Class of 2022)
started writing a book during the months when COVID first
hit in the spring of 2020. The world had recently shut down
and Amelia had time on her hands, a rarity in her
world. Having been a part of 4H for many years, she
realized there was a big hole in the small, outdated, blackand-white resource manual provided to youth in the poultry
program. As a result, she decided to combine her love of
writing with her love of poultry and the result is a 118page, peer-reviewed publication written in conjunction with
the CSU Extension Office and the 4H program in Larimer
County and will likely be used statewide as well as
nationally. CLICK HERE to order your copy today.

LCS Director of Fundraising and
Community Relations Message
Mr. Harkey

The Practice of Play

Fred Rogers was a vociferous champion for imaginative play in the lives of children.
Rogers was a television host, author, producer, and Presbyterian minister who created the
television show Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood.
Despite Rogers’ passing in 2003, characters from his show persist today. On the subject
of play, Rogers said “Play is often talked about as if it were a relief from serious learning,
but for children play is serious learning. Play is really the work of childhood.”
Rogers was not alone in his assertion that play is necessary in the lives of children. In
2007, the American Academy of Pediatrics authored a study highlighting the critical need
for free exploratory play. This study asserts myriad benefits of play, including development
of imagination, dexterity, physical strength, and cognitive ability:
”Play allows children to create and explore a world they can master, conquering their fears
while practicing adult roles. As they master their world, play helps children develop new
competencies that lead to enhanced confidence and the resiliency they will need to face
future challenges. Undirected play allows children to learn how to work in groups, to
share, to negotiate, to resolve conflicts, and to learn self-advocacy skills.”
The COVID-19 pandemic
disrupted the lives of children
and adolescents
worldwide. Physical distancing,
school closures, and stay-athome orders created barriers for
daily physical activity.
In numerous studies, it was
revealed that the percentage of
children who met the
recommended daily activity level
of 60 minutes per day dropped
dramatically from pre-pandemic
levels. At the end of a second full
year of the pandemic, it has
become increasingly clear how
critically important it is for students to engage in regular outdoor physical activity and
social play.
Liberty Common School has made a consistent and dogged effort to insulate its students
against this disturbing trend. By placing a high priority upon maintaining in-person
schooling, LCS students have access to uninterrupted engagement in supervised play,
physical education, and athletic competition.
As we have stated numerous times over the past months, we have always regarded
physical education as an absolute necessity for proper formation of children. Our
strategies for play and physical education come alongside the classroom experience at
Liberty.
Last week, I happened to be on the elementary campus for the start of the first morning
recess. It had been steadily snowing for a couple of hours, and every surface was covered
in a few inches of fresh clean flakes.
The first group of students made its way outside in a well-ordered column. Just as it
approached the gateway to the playground, one young man turned to his friend and
joyfully exclaimed, “This is the BEST!” They then bolted to the play structure to revel in the
joy of sliding into the snow below.
Indeed, Fred Rogers observed, “Play gives children a chance to practice what they are
learning.” In addition to applying the knowledge taught in each Liberty Common School
classroom, play gives our students the opportunity to internalize one of life’s most
important human qualities—joy.

This is why we all ought to be fully committed to Let Them Play!

Every Family A Donor
Let Them Play Update. Our current
Let Them Play fundraising efforts
have the specific aim of continuing
and improving our ability to deliver
rich and meaningful opportunities for
play and physical education to
students. Over the past months, you
have generously donated over
$150,000 towards this campaign. For
this, we are grateful. And yet, we
could still use your help to get to our
goal of $250,000. In the coming
months, you will have additional
opportunities to help us reach our goal. As always, you can contribute now HERE.

Liberty Gives Day 2022. Mark your calendars now for our
2nd-annual Liberty Gives Day on March 9th.

Assistant Principal's Message
Mrs. Kearney

HS Climb-On/Spikeball Event. Do you like climbing? Do you like Spikeball? Do you like
doing both at the same time? If you do, come to the Climb-on/Spikeball night. The event
will be on Saturday, Feb 12th from 6-9PM at the Wooden Mountain Climbing Gym in
Loveland. Cost is $10 at the door. Please see DJ House Captains Sawyer Kent and Jack
Wilde with questions. Free-Dress-Day rules apply.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

Registration Forms. As a result of the recent snow day, 8th graders and some 11th
graders who were originally scheduled to complete course registration on Friday will now

do so on Monday, February 7. Registration forms from other classes are now past due
and should be returned to the front office, Mrs. Harkey, or Mrs. MacKenna as soon as
possible.

Practice SAT Session. Juniors, there will be a full-practice SAT on March 5, 2022, at
8AM in the Acropolis. After a full-practice test with exact timing and breaks, faculty
members will walk students through the math and English portions question-by-question.
Pizza lunch will be provided. Don't miss this opportunity to prep for the April 14th SAT. To
RSVP, just email me.

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

Here are a few reminders to consider as you move into the next few months. Keep in mind
college applications open this summer, so as much as you can do now will help you to
prepare.
College Research. Your college research should be started by now. See the links below
for some reliable search sites. You should have a list of 8-10 colleges you are considering
by June 1st:
https://www.collegesimply.com/,
www.collegedata.com,https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/,
https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/
www.collegexpress.com
http://www.collegeresults.org/
Activities Resumé. Continue to write down all activities you have been involved in this
year- you probably do more than you think. Colleges evaluate all you do for admissions
and scholarship consideration. Review what makes an activity resumé important here.
Activities Lists due April 1st to Mrs. Campbell for review. Please send via Google docs.

Spring College Fairs and College Visits. Students from all grade-levels are invited to
attend the following college visits in the College Center and to attend the college fairs this
spring.
Upcoming College Visits:
Western Colorado University: Tue February 8, 2022, 11:05AM, College Center.
Concordia University-Nebraska: Tue February 15, 2022, 9:25AM, College Center.
Colorado State University-Pueblo: Thu February 17, 2022, 7:45AM, College Center.
Texas A & M University-College Station: Wed March 9, 2022, 11:50AM, College Center.
The University of Tennessee-Knoxville: Wed March 30, 2022, 12:20PM, College Center.
Alaska Pacific University: Thu March 31, 2022, 8:35AM, College Center.
Denver RMACAC Spring College Fair. Sunday, April 3, 2022, 1:00 - 3:00PM
Cherokee Trail High School, 25901 E Arapahoe Rd., Aurora, CO 80016. Click here for
details.

Athletic Director's Message

Mr. Reynolds
ἀρετή ἐν νίκη, νίκη χαράς
(Virtue in Victory, Victory of Joy)
Patriot League Swim & Dive. Our women's swim-and-dive team looks to defend its
Patriot League championship this Friday and Saturday at EPIC. Come out and support our
fifth-ranked Eagles tomorrow afternoon. Finals will start at 1:15 PM. Entry to EPIC will be
free of charge. Coach Huey will be selling meet programs for $3 and our home fans can
get both the meet program and our winter-sports program together for $5. This will be our
women’s last meet before heading to the Colorado State Championships next
weekend. Let's send them off in a big way!

Sports Pictures. If you have been taking photos at any of our athletic events and you
would like to share them, we have created a shared drive where you can upload
photos. Follow the link HERE to upload your pictures.
Junior-High-Girls’ Basketball. Our 7th- and 8 th-grade basketball teams had a great start
to the week, and they are picking up momentum as they head into the second half of the
season. Both teams had commanding wins over Frontier Academy on Monday, and are
becoming tough competition for the Northern Plains League competitions. We will also
have the chance to host the B-Team Tournament for both grades on Saturday February
19 th; and, we would love to have as many Eagles fans come and cheer on our girls on our
home turf.

Eagle Weekly. For more in-depth coverage of Liberty Common sports, we will post a new
edition to the website every week. If you would like to receive this newsletter via email,
please SUBSCRIBE HERE. For the latest edition of the Eagle Weekly, CLICK HERE.

Please email athletics@libertycommon.org with any questions, or for more information
about all of the activity happening in athletics.

Alumni Update On Justin Kleen (LCHS ’21 /
LEGIO XIII) Now Attending University of
Nebraska, at Lincoln, NE.

It’s a sublime scene indeed: An LCHS alumnus returning home on a college break and
spending some of it at his k-12 alma mater encouraging young readers in becoming
excellent readers. That’s what LCHS Class of 2021 alumnus Justin Kleen did recently.
The nearby pic of Justin and kindergartener Aisha Tahir reading together is a
heartwarming display of community. In it we behold Junoesque chivalry represented by an
LCHS alumnus reaching back to help endue learning skills and assist in transferring
knowledge from one generation to the next of Liberty scholars.
“He loves those kindergarteners,” said Mrs. Becky Kleen who just happens to know
given her dual capacities as Justin’s mom and a beloved Liberty kindergarten
instructor. Of course, Mrs. Kleen loves those kindergarteners, too.
Justin is the third Kleen to graduate from LCHS. He’s majoring in electrical engineering
and minoring in math at the University of Nebraska.
“He’s grateful for the English courses and math courses he took at Liberty,” Mrs. Kleen
said, “because he’s discovering he’s very well prepared for college.” Justin regularly tutors
fellow college students who didn’t get the kind of k-12 academic advantages Justin
acquired at Liberty, especially a background in math automaticity and memorization of
formulas.
In his first year at the Lincoln, Nebraska campus, Justin joined an electrical-engineering
society, which included driving a Tesla. He’s joined a campus-ministry Bible study and
he’s trying out for the club-soccer team.
Justin’s college roommate is Liam O’Malley (LCHS ’21), a friend since preschool. Both
started their academic journeys at Liberty as kindergarteners and were inducted together
on January 10, 2021 into the Legion of Thirteen.
Go Cornhuskers!

We need more Alumni Updates. If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a
paragraph or two, please let them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire
Liberty community. Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Academic Support Team
Tip Of The Week

Mapping Out A Paper. When writing a paper, start by making a plan. First and foremost,
be sure you understand your instructor's instructions since each instructor asks for a
slightly different format. Once you understand the format, create an outline. This should
always include a thesis that previews the main point of each paragraph as well as clear
topic sentences. Happy writing.
For more tips, check out the AST website: CLICK HERE.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Knowing and Teaching Elementary Mathematics
By: Richard Askey, American Educator
The title of this article is also the title of a remarkable new book
written by Liping Ma. The basic format of the book is simple. Each
of the first four chapters opens with a standard topic in elementary
school mathematics, presented as a part of a situation that would
arise naturally in a classroom. These scenarios are followed by
extensive discussion by teachers regarding how they would handle
each problem, and this discussion is interspersed (CLICK HERE
to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 164. Chance Acquaintance. (continued
from last week) When traveling, if you ever need
information, advice, assistance, or service of any
kind, always call upon one of the regular, uniformed
employees of the railroad company, as the
conductor, or the train porter; never appeal to a stranger.
“Never, never, never trust any traveling acquaintance, no matter how old or
benevolent looking. Keep your own counsel; pay your own way; accept no favors
that in any way involve you. There are unscrupulous people who try to gain the
friendship of boys and girl in traveling, so that they may make capital of this
confidence at a future time.
“On leaving the train, never allow any strange man or woman to take you to your
destination. In most stations, there is a travelers’ guide who wears a badge of
recognition. She is there to direct you, and counsel you if you need help. If there is
no official guide, ask a policeman, or the station agent.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for income-earning opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Be A Rising Leader: Frequently missing in the advocacy of charter schools is the actual
voice of students. Liberty Common School students have regularly been active in the

public square for the advancement of school choice, and market-based approaches to
public education. The National Alliance for Public Charter Schools is looking to identify
and train ten charter-high-school students who want to improve pro-charter education
policy on a national and local level. Its “Rising Leaders Initiative” is a one-year advocacy
training program for charter-high-school students who want to become active developing
skills to guide their educational and professional pathways. LCHS students can learn more
and apply today by CLICKING HERE.

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application, and you
will be contacted for an interview.

Create Art, Win Prize. Student-artists ages 5 – 18 years old, “inspired by Colorado’s rich,
Western heritage,” are eligible to compete in an art contest. Winners get cool
prizes. Sponsored by Colorado Kids Create, a non-profit charity, the contest deadline is
Monday 7 March 2022. CLICK HERE for details, and entry form.

Weekend Busser Job Opening. The owner of The Breakfast Club asked if we have any
LCHS students looking for some weekend income. The restaurant needs a weekend
busser. A handful of LCHS students have worked there in the past. In his recent email
prompting this notice, Dave the owner wrote, “You’ve always sent over great kids.” Apply
in person at the restaurant – 121 W. Monroe Dr., in Fort Collins.

Write Essay, Win $7,500+. Enter the Bill of Rights Institute's 2022 “We the Students
Essay Contest” for a shot at a grand prize of $7,500 and a scholarship to the
Constitutional Academy summer program in Washington, DC. Plus, there are other super
enticing runner-up awards. Deadline for submissions is April 15, 2022. This year's
question is: How does an understanding of natural rights and respect build a free
society? Details and submission instructions HERE.

Write Essay Win Cash, Trip. The Steamboat Institute is sponsoring an essay contest for
Colorado high-school students. The essay prompt is: "There is much debate on whether
the U.S. should eliminate use of fossil fuels to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. What, if
any, changes would you recommend for U.S. energy use for individuals, families, and
businesses? Please include an explanation of the impact of any such changes on personal
freedom and the finances of businesses and individuals." First prize is $1,000 cash and
all-expenses paid trip to the Institute’s Summit (March 2022) on “The Nexus of U.S.
Energy Policy, Climate Science, Freedom and Prosperity.” Five runner-up prizes include
$500 each plus all-expenses paid trip to the summit. CLICK HERE for more information
about the summit. CLICK HERE to enter the essay contest.

Summer Art-School Opportunity. The School of the Art Institute of Chicago is
offering late-June online and on-campus summer courses for students ages 15–18 who
have completed their sophomore year of high school by the time of the program. Courses
are designed to allow young artists to focus on their interests, learn new skills, and bring
their ideas to life. For more info, CLICK HERE for Program Summer Institute – a
residential, on-campus program in downtown Chicago. CLICK HERE for Program Online
Summer Institute – These courses take place in real-time with classmates and instructors
via the platform Zoom.

Tutor Needed. A homeschool mom in the Greeley area needs a tutor for her 10-year-old

son ideally for 2-3 hours 2-4 days a week. Interested students, parents, adults,
acquaintances, etc., may call Mrs. Corinne Hoyman at 970-397-8635.

COVID-Updates
COVID Quarantines. Please CLICK HERE for the government's advice about when to
quarantine your child(ren).

Sick-Kid Protocol. Please CLICK HERE to view “How Sick Is Too Sick” guidelines.

Updates. Timely updates regarding Liberty Common School COVID information can be
found at the school’s website – CLICK HERE.

News Worth Repeating

Supplies Needed. The art
department is in need of
newspapers and empty plastic
ice-cream buckets (1 gallon or
larger). Please bring them by the
office at your convenience.

Seniors. Don’t forget to check your email for your financial-award letters from the colleges

you have been admitted to. Award letters will break down your financial aid, grants, loans,
scholarships and work-study offers so you can begin to identify actual cost. If you would
like help reviewing award letters to better understand projected costs, please let Mrs.
Campbell know.

Junior Meetings. Juniors don’t forget to schedule your junior meeting with Mrs.
Campbell. CLICK HERE to schedule. Parents are highly encouraged to attend. During
this meeting, we will explore post-graduate options that meet your academic and
affordability goals.

College-Planning For 9th and 10th Graders. March 8th, 6:30-7:30PM, Great Hall. The
college-planning process can seem overwhelming with so many colleges and information.
This session is for parents of current 9th and 10th graders to learn about some basic steps
and where to begin in the college-planning process. We will review transcripts and learn
what grades/GPA imply for admissions, understand ACT/SAT testing and how to
formulate a well-balanced list and or options that meet the needs of your student.

Substitute Teachers/TAs Needed. The elementary school has had very low responses to
requests for substitute teachers resulting in some classes going without TA support. If you
are interested in subbing for Liberty Common School, please email the
school’s operations department. If you know of a good candidate outside the LCS
community, please pass this information along. Thank you.

Yearbook Photos Needed. The Yearbook Committee needs your photos. Please share
your summer travels, fall adventures, and sports photos by submitting them here.

Yearbook Update. The 2021-2022 yearbook is for sale. CLICK HERE to order your copy
today.

Volunteering At LCS. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS, and have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to register. We recommend you do not
register using your smart phone iPad.

Upcoming Trips
Last Information Meeting for June 2022 Greece and
Italy trip. February 8th is the absolute last day to sign up
for this summer’s Greece and Italy trip. Mr. Seiple will
have a short informational Zoom meeting about the trip on
Thursday, February 3rd at 5:30PM. Please email Mr,
Seiple to RSVP (and for the Zoom link). You can see the
itinerary on the EF Tour site at EF Tours.

Music, Mountains, Chocolate. Travel to the alpine world of
Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria. Mr. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of
this fascinating and beautiful region of Europe in June of 2022. This
trip is open to high-school students, parents, and LCHS alumni. Email
Mr. Lunn if interested.

England Trip 2023. Enrollment is now open to join Mr. Tullius
on an LCHS trip to London, Bristol, Manchester, and more. The
itinerary is set for early June 2023. Find out more here, or
email Mr. Tullius.

2021-2022 School Holidays and Intermissions
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 21 | President's Day.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

Finalized 2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays
and Intermissions
School Attendance Dates
Aug 22 | Classes Begin.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | Student Count.
May 26 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day.
School Holidays and Intermissions
Sep 5 | Labor Day.
Oct 21 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 23-25 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 17-Jan 8 | Christmas Break.
Jan 16 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 17 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 20 | President's Day
March 13-17 | Spring Break.
April 7 | Good Friday.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384

Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- February 24th | 6:00PM | Acropolis.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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